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THE GUILD OF BOSTON ARTISTS

THE Guild of Boston Artists, which consists of about forty of the foremost painters and sculptors of Boston and five hundred associate members, has organized a "Traveling Exhibition" of the work of the artist members, which is to be shown in the art museums of many of the principal cities of America.

The Board of Managers consists of Edmund C. Tarbell, President; William W. Churchill, Treasurer; Lilla Cabot Perry, Secretary; Frank W. Benson, I. M. Gaugengigl, Bela L. Pratt, Charles H. Woodbury.


Miniaturists: Bertha Coolidge, Sally Cross, Margaret Foote Hawley, Laura Coombs Hills, Jean N. Oliver, Evelyn Purdie.
THE GUILD OF BOSTON ARTISTS

CATALOGUE

PAINTINGS

FRANK W. BENSON
1 Shimmering sea
2 The gray room

DWIGHT BLANEY
3 Surf, Mt. Desert
4 October, Cape Cod

F. A. BOSLEY
5 Arrangement
6 The violinist

WILLIAM W. CHURCHILL
7 An interior
8 The lady and the fan

JOSEPH DE CAMP
9 The blue lady

JOHN J. ENNEKING
10 Autumn, brown and gold
GERTRUDE FISKE
11 The old homestead
12 The window

LILIAN WESTCOTT HALE
13 White and gold

PHILIP L. HALE
14 Snow white and rose red

WILBUR DEAN HAMILTON
15 Spring

MARY BREWSTER HAZELTON
16 The young violinist

WILLIAM J. KAULA
17 Across the valley

LOUIS KRONBERG
18 Grandmother

PHILIP LITTLE
19 From an old pasture
20 The sisters
MARY L. MACOMBER
21 Love and memory

ERNEST MAJOR
22 The birch grove

RICHARD S. MERYMAN
23 Mount Monadnock

HERMANN DUDLEY MURPHY
24 Caribbean sea
25 Tropical sea
26 Mount Washington

MARIE DANFORTH PAGE
27 Genevieve Walks

WILLIAM M. PAXTON
28 The blue jar

LILLA CABOT PERRY
29 Easter morning
30 A pair of blue eyes

GRETCHEN W. ROGERS
31 Girl laughing
ALBERT FELIX SCHMITT
32 A summer idyl
33 Blue and gold

HOWARD E. SMITH
34 My wife

ROSAMOND L. SMITH
35 Farmington interior
36 A piece of mischief

ALICE RUGGLES SOHIER
37 The Egyptian amulet

EDMUND C. TARBELL
38 Children going to ride

LESLIE P. THOMPSON
39 The prelude
40 Windy day off Satuset

THEODORE M. WENDEL
41 The hay field

CHARLES H. WOODBURY
42 Mount Monadnock
43 A northeaster
MINIATURES

BERTHA COOLIDGE
44  Marie
45  Portrait of an old man
46  Portrait: Mlle. O.

SALLY CROSS
47  Miss Helen Sibley and doll
48  Portrait: Mrs. Rogers

MARGARET FOOTE HAWLEY
49  Portrait: Miss Mary Robinson
50  Study of a farm-hand

LAURA COOMBS HILLS
51  The red flower

JEAN NUTTING OLIVER
52–56  Group of miniatures

EVELYN PURDIE
57  Madame Cacavilla
58  Miss Elsted
SCULPTURE

FREDERICK W. ALLEN

59 Nydia
60 Cain
61 Torso
62 Primeval prayer

CYRUS E. DALLIN

63 The medicine man
64 The protest
65 Appeal to the Great Spirit

ANNA COLMAN LADD

66 Elenora Duse
67 Music
68 Gertrude Kingston

BELA L. PRATT

69 Spring

RICHARD H. RECCHIA

70 Portrait: Raymond Porter
71 Siren

LUCY CURRIER RICHARDS

72 Carnival
73 The sapling (sun dial)
SPECIAL EXHIBITION OF
PAINTINGS BY BEN FOSTER

CATALOGUE

1 October’s close
2 Landscape
3 Across the valley
4 Evening in the hills
5 Rising moon
6 Night
7 Road through the woods
8 Old stone bridge
9 Meadows, November
10 Autumn days
11 Moon at the road’s end
12 Still waters
13 In October
14 On Sandy Creek
15 Last gleam
16 Deep in the Maine woods
17 Close of a gray day
18 Springtime in our valley
19 Looking east at sundown
20 Coming night
21 Back from the sea
22 Beyond the treetops
23 Twilight in the forest
24 Trout stream
25 Glimpse beyond
26 Flock in the dunes
27 Black squall
28 Jar of roses
29 Twilight
30 Brook in the woods
31 Rocks and sea
32 Ledges at Small Point
SPECIAL EXHIBITION OF
SCULPTURE BY CHARLES HAAG

CATALOGUE

BRONZES

1  Forgotten (relief)
2  Chasing geese
3  Horse pulling log
4  The emigrants
5  Hay man
6  Log carrier
7  Shepherd
8  Feeding chickens
9  Accord
10 Old age

PLASTERS

11 The ages
12 Protection
13 The hermit
14 Protection of animals
15 Woman with basket
16 Girl carrying geese
17 The snowball (relief)
18 Horseshoer (sketch)
WOOD CARVINGS

19 Trimming branches
20 Chestnut girl
21 Old man
22 Old woman
23 Log carrier
24 Caricature
25 Caricature
26 Girl with chick
27 Old pioneer
28 Pioneer (man)
29 Pioneer (woman)
30 Woodsman
31 Turning log (woodsman)
32 The forest guardian
33 From a log cabin

SKETCHES OF FOUNTAINS

34 Imprisoned nature
35 American fountain
36 Memorial fountain
37 Whale fountain
38 Photographs of sculptural works
JOAN OF ARC—BY ANNA V. HYATT
SPECIAL EXHIBITION OF
SCULPTURE BY ANNA VAUGHAN HYATT

ANNA VAUGHAN HYATT, 126 East 80th St.,
New York City. Born Cambridge, Mass.,
March 10, 1876. Pupil of Henry H. Kitson in
Boston; H. A. MacNeil and Gutzon Borglum in
New York. Member: National Sculpture Society,
New York; Copley Society of Boston, 1901; New
York Woman's Art Club. Awards: Bronze Medal,
St. Louis Exposition, 1904; third class medal,
Paris Salon, 1910; silver medal, Panama-Pacific In-
ternational Exposition, 1915. Represented in
Metropolitan Museum, New York, and in Dayton,
Ohio.
CATALOGUE

MARBLE

1 Great Dane dogs (gray Italian)

BRONZE

2 Model of Joan of Arc statue
   "Io voglio tutte le briglie nelle mie mani"
   ("I want all the reins in my hand")
3 Colts in a storm
4 Lion and lioness
5 Jersey bull
6 Goats butting
7 Bull and blanket
8 Tiger and bird
9 L'orage
10 Buffalo
11 Bull elk
12 Winter
13 Rhinos (book-ends)
14 Goats (book-ends)
15 Colt
16 Colt (ears back)
17 Polar bear
18 Young elk
19 Jaguar (large)
20  Jaguar (small)
21  Bull's head
22  Horses' heads

PLASTER

23  Jaguars
24  Horse and man groups
25  Jaguar eating

MISCELLANEOUS

26  Portrait: Anna V. Hyatt by Marion Boyd Allen
27  Two drawings of the Joan of Arc pedestal by John V. Van Pelt
28  Photograph of the Joan of Arc statue